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Office of the Executive Vice President and Provost

Dear SPH faculty, staff, and students,

I am pleased to provide an update on the national search for the next
dean of the School of Public Health.

We are in the process of renewing the search committee, with some
updates to make current. The committee will be chaired by Dr. Nisha
Botchwey, dean of the Humphrey School of Public Affairs. The
committee’s membership will be confirmed by the end of this week and
will be posted to a search information page on the SPH website.

Assisted by consultants from the national executive search firm Isaacson,
Miller, the search committee will update the position profile, ensure a
broad and inclusive search process, develop a strong and diverse pool of
candidates aligned with the position profile, and provide
recommendations to me for outstanding finalist candidates to be invited
for public interviews.

As we embark on a second national search, the strong engagement of
the SPH school community remains vitally important. Please watch for
opportunities to provide input on search strategies; and please share the
opening within your networks, including at this week’s annual meeting of
the American Public Health Association, where our search consultants will
also be active. The search information page to be established this week
on the SPH website will have a link for nominating potential candidates,
and will provide updates on the search process when possible given
necessary confidentiality considerations. When we reach the public
interview stage, please participate in interview sessions and contribute to
the evaluation of finalist candidates.

I want again to thank Dr. Tim Beebe for his leadership as interim dean
through the completion of the search, and to Dean Botchwey for agreeing
to chair the renewed search committee. I look forward to continuing to
work with Tim, and with all of you, as we identify the next dean who will
continue to advance the School of Public Health as a premier leader in
public health education, research, and engagement.

https://view.ecommunications2.umn.edu/?qs=15aa842c21593de7b94ca8752c48d2b4cffea66971772fb385e8254e2823953a58c08304983e68ab6bff33ed7ccb89b4e77ec8492c50522f9091f2de84c3eee3c217298d9ea26b415b083a40ea228dc7


Any questions about the search process may be directed to Kate Tyler in
my office via email to sph-search@umn.edu. Thank you for your
continued commitment to the school and University, and especially for
your engagement as this important search moves forward.

Sincerely yours,

Rachel T.A. Croson
 Executive Vice President and Provost
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